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SECTION I . 

Donnelly can't hide 
from kicking feats 

Say, isn't that ruck Donnelly, the At· 
lanta Falcons punter who prefers to 
speak with his right foot? Yep. He's try
Ing to sneak Into obscurity again. He's 
having trouble doing so these days. For 
one, he's averaging 47.8 yards per punt 
after three preseason games. For another, 
he's entering his junior year In the NFL 
after finishing in the top four among 
league punters as a freshman and a 
sophomore. 

Got a minute, Rick? 
"Do you really want to speak to 

me?" says Donnelly, grimacing while 
walkin11 toward his room at the Falcons' 
training facility in Suwanee. "I really 
don't know what to say. What do you 
want to talk about?" 

We «mid start with punting. 
"Well. uh, all right," says Donnelly, 

ending his retreat for the moment. He 
finds a seat In the shade of a nearby tree. 
and he starts to tell the story of bow a 
Long ~land, N.Y., native matriculated to 

}~!e~n~;:rio/ tfe W'e°wm~:g1:ii i~ttr~~: 
was signed as a free agent by the Fal
com and became one of the best-kept se
crets In professional football. Midway 
through his wonderful story, Donnelly 
stops. He can't stand talking about him
self too long, so he motions for his wife, 
Jackie, to take over. 

" He tries to stay in no more than a 
fair mood at all times," she says, nudging 
her husband. " When he comes home af
ter having a good game, he's a little dif
ferent than he normally is, but not much. 
He really Isn't one to say anything about 
himself, and if somebody else compli• 
ments him for one of his good games, 
he'll downplay It all." 

A God-giiJen·g;fi,j,e,ilien~ 

See, Donnelly knows injuries can 
make greatness come and go in a flash. 

~~c~:;;e~e :\~ir;:0~~k t~ur::~•mb:\~! 
country's third most productive punter 
during his final season at Wyoming. Then 
there was the ligament he tore in his 
punting knee during the 11th week of his 
rookie 1985 season with the Falcons. That 
kept him disabled until 1986, hut he pro
ceeded to rank behind only the Giants' 
Sean Landela among NFC punters at that 
season's end. He calls his resiliency, 
along with his proficiency, " God-given 
gifts." 

He works hard, too. His preparation 
for the upcoming season began last April 
when he made the dally trip from his 
home In Lawrenceville to Suwanee. He 
brought along his wife. 

"Hey, somebody's gotta do lhe snap
ping," says Donnelly, laughing. "She's 
gotlen a lot better at It, too. My main 
reason for starting to practice in April is 
to be ready before training camp begin.,. 
So I kick and kick and kick during the 
spring, and then when I come here during 
the summer I can work on the finer 
things. There Isn't much mental prepara
Uon to do. You can think about kicking 
all you want, but it's instinctive. Onct the 
ball ls snapped, the body takes over." 

Adaptable, but not ,porr .. minded 

Donnelly says his body Isn't exactly 
the prototype for aspiring punters. He 
sees tke linebacker bulld of Miami's Reg
gie Roby, he remembers that retired 

t~i~:~s~~6ir~~itr~~s ;::rt~~~a~k~~=~ 
Donnelly shrugs over his 6-foot. 190-
pound frame that features a surgically 
repaired back and knee. "Since I really 
don't have the size or the flexibility of 
other punters, I have to give everything 
Just to keep up," he says. "My back 
doesn 't give like It used to, but I've 
adapted to it." 

He has adapted so well that he says 
he Isn't thinking of running away from 
the NFL any lime soon, say, to do some. 
thing with his administration of justice 
degree. There remains that posslblllty. 
Despite starring for his high school team 

:~: S!n;~~ &~avfn~lc:~~u~~d ~~:ie~~~ 
celv~ collegiate offers from several East-

:,.~:·i;'!!Y~cs:eli:,~s s~~n~fu~:: 
As a youth, he says he knew about Ray 
Guy, the greatest punter In NFL history, 
but he aays he did mostly other things 
wheri his TV screen featured somebody 
klcldn&, throwing, shooting or catching a 
ball. 

" I'm punting in the NFL, not hecAust 
I love the game so much, but because 
this 11 what I ca n do best," Donnelly 
says, standing and llTlillng. " I'll slay In 

~~: r:1:1!~s~ ::di~~~ !!:r~~n~;~~ me. 

-
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McKey hack at Barna, wants reinstatement ·: 
By David Davidson 

Coll,~EdUo, 
Derrick McKey, the SEC basketball 

player of the year and first-round NBA 
draft pick, bu re-enrolled at Alabama with 
the intention of playing his senior season, 
according to his attorney. 

Norman Blass, based in New York, uid 
an appeal would be made to the NCAA for 
reinstatement. McKey was declared ineligi
ble in May for signing a contract with 

agents Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom. 
McKey also admitted accepting $2,500 from 
them during his junior season. 

On the day after being ruled ineligible, 
McKey made himself available for the NBA 
draft, and he was taken by the Seattle Su
perSonics with the ninth pick in the first 
round. But Blass said Tuesday that, given a 
choice between signing a contract with Se
attle and returning to Alabama for his sen
ior season, McKey would return to 

Alabama. 
"Derrick has Indicated to me that If he 

could be reinstated, he would like to be re
instated," Blass said. "He has re-enrolled ln 
school because he could not be reinstated If 
he didn'l It represents the first step that 
would have to be taken (to regain his 
eligibillty)." 

That hope arose last week when the 
NCAA restored the eligibility of University 
of Pittsburgh senior defensive back Teryl 

Austin, who also broke NCAA rules in ~ 
dealings with Wallen and Bloom. 

McKey has not signed a contract with 
the Sonics - the NBA's collective bargain
ing agreement prevents teams from signing 
players before Oct. 1 - and, according lo 
Blass, has terminated his relationship with 
Wallen and Bloom. 

However. McKey also violated NCAA 

See MtKEY, Back Page 

Moses has · 
vengeance_ 
by a neck 

Results, Page B·E 
By Karen Roseo 

Slaf/Wriltr 
ROME - F.dwin Moses doesn't usual-

,. ly stick his neck out to win races, but he 
needed to Tuesday. 

His neck led his torso across the fin
ish line two-hundredths of a second ahead 
of fellow American Danny Harris and 
West German Harald Schmid In the 400-
meter hurdles at the World Champion
ships. The desperate closing surge gave 
Moses a taste of revenge before 48,000 
fans at Olympic Stadium. 

Schmid was the last hurdler to defeat 
Moses before his streak of 122 straight 
victories was ended by Harris In June. 
Moses also lost a July race in Paris when 
he fell on a wet track. The winner of that 
race, El Hady Amadou Dia Ba of Sene
gal, finished fifth Tuesday. 

Although Moses did n't set a world 
record with a time of 47 .46 seconds, 
missing by .44, the order of finish 
through the first five_ places was tlie 
same as the 1984 Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles: Moses, Harris (47.48), Schrrild 
(47.48), Sven Nylander of Sweden (48.S7) 
and Dia Ba 148.37). 

Harris, Schmid and Nylander set per-
sonal bests. • 

ses. ~~el e:::i:y r:;izy:rf::e~~~a~ 
a monster." 

Edwin Moses (right ) sticks his neck across finish Jlne ahead of 
Danny Hanis (left) and Harald Schmid, Schmid was t.he last 

Moses, who turned 32 on Monday, has 
now won two World Championships and 
two Olympic gold medals. He called 
Tuesday's win "the toughest race ever in 

TheAnocoa!9dPre» my career." 
hurdle r lo beat Moses befor e his streak of 12% straight vie• 
tories, and Harris was the hurdler who ended it in June. See TRACK, Page 9-E 

Campbell talks Falcons out of strike bonuses 
Falcom Notebook, Page Z-E 

F•lcon, up offer to Miller, P•ge 9·E 
Andrews gets liMnclaJ ~t. P•ge 9-E 

By Gleon Sbedey 
Sl~jfWrU,r 

AUanta Falcons ownership, acceding to 
the wishes of head coach Marion Campbell, 
has decided not to give $1 ,000 bonuses to 
released playen who agree to return in the 
event of a strike. 

Ing players "strike-option contracts" upon 
cutting them thi! week. If the playen sign 
the contract, which obligates them to play 
during a strike If requested, they receive a 
non-refundable $1,000 bonus. The Falcons 
considered the action until Campbell 
stepped in Tuesday. 

"We haven't put out one peMy," Camp
bell uld. "We're not g-0ing to get kids to 
participate In that You get two or three, 

r~:•r:a:~!'. fotbe~D y:u g~o:.rih~~~~Sa~~u~~ At the recommendation of the NFL 
Management Council, some teams are offer- people." 

Dogs' fullback contest 
to continue in opener 

Georr; :::t,e,e 6-E 

StajfWriltt 

ATHENS - The compeUtlon for 

~~n~~~= :1~y~~l~~k~1~!:u; 
lied for the starting job, will contin
ue past the kickoff of Salurday's 
opener with Virginia. 

According to Bulldogs offensive 
coordinator George Haffner, a grad
uate a.ulstant will be assigned spe
cifically to watch the play of the 
fullbacks during the game. The 
thru candidates - freshman Al
phonso Ellis, sophomore Hiawatha 
Berry and junior Randy Jackson -
are ao close, each series will help 
determine who receives the mosl 
playing time. 

~ GEORGIA 
n. Ylrglnl• at AtlMn• , Sat., 1 p.m. 

not announce the s~rter until just 
prior to kickoff. With Berry ham
pered by a hamstring Injury, the 
choice ls between Jackson and Ellis. 

Indications from practice are 
that Ellis will start. He normally is 
the first fullback to go on the field 
with the No. 1 unit. If he Is select
ed, Ellis will become the second 
true freshman to start a season 
opener for Dooley. Defensive back 
Tony Flack wu the other ln 1982. 

Falcons president and part-owner Ran
kin Smith Jr. left the declSJon to Campbell . 
"Marion said 'forget it,' and that's fine with 
me,'' Smith said. 

Campbell also went out of his way to 
Inform some veteran players of his decision 
Tuesday. 

The Falcons' position did not surprise 
NFL Management Council director Jack 
Donlan, the owners' chief negotiator with 
the players' union, who said solidarity was 
not stressed on this Issue. 

"We left It up to each Individual club 

and, contrary to the union's beliefs, there 
are 21 imaginations among the owners," 
said Donlan. "Some clubs are doing It; some 
are not. It 's just an option we 
recommended.'' 

The players' union has vowed to strike 
at an unspecified point during the season lf 
a new collective bargaining agreement b 
not reached. The previous agreement ex
pired at midnight Monday. 

See FALOONS, Page 9-E 

Zane gets Braves' 
September off to 
a winning start 

Braves Notebook, Page Z-E 
ByGmyFnley 

S111f/Wrillf 

PITTSBURGH - September bueball started 
Tuesday night for the Atlanta Braves. They have one 
aavlng grace to get them through the final weeks. 

Zane Smith. At least ooce every five games, the 
Braves have a chanre to win. 

Smith pulled them out of another nosedive, hold
Ing Pittsburgh to four singles and just one runner 
past lint base In a 4-0 victory at Three Riven Stadi
um. The awful thought for the Braves ls where lbey 
would be bad Smith been traded. 

" Where would we be without him ?" manager 
Chuck Tanner aald. "Probably In the International 
League. I'd hate to think of where we'd be without 
him. There's nobody better than him." 

"We've got to look for execu
tion," said Haffner. "We want to see 
their performance and how they ex
ecute their assignments u the came 
progresses.'' 

"Right now I'm No. l on the 
depth chart," said Ellis, a native of 
Thomasville. "I've been assured I 
will get the opportunity to play. I'm 
not u concerned about starting u l 
am with doing well. We'll do a lot 

"' Georgia offensive coordinator ~rge 
Hafrner Is closely monitoring tbe play 
of Alphonso Ellis, Hiawatha Berry and 
Randy Jackson at fullback. 

Smith has ended losing streaks of two games 
three limes, three games twice, five games once and 
six games once. In a rotation that has three rookies 

:o~v~~e r.;:::11, f~lt~g~~:n~o e~:;~~~I: :~a= 
Braves. 

Head coach Vince Dooley will See GEORGIA, Back Page 
See BRAVES, Page 5-E 
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BETWEEN 
THE LINES 

•'" All lwles-in-one 
not created equal 

Wben four Decatur, Ala., golfers bit holes-in-one 
at an amateur goU tournament Monday in Decatur, 

, only three received the prize of a car or boat lbat 

, 
•

• ,~ went •Ith an ace. 

ct 
f•i 

GaryWhltl was denied a 1988 Mercury Tracer, 
valued at $10,088, for his hole-In-one on the 12th hole at 
Bumlngtret Country Club because Emory Hubbard, 
a Jefferson County sheriff's deputy, already had aced 
the hole. 

"I stood there and watched the guy In front of 
me make his and jump around," Whitt told The Decatur 

Pb/f Ym~u~:ho;•~i;hl ~it:~ 0b~~~: ~ :~ 1: ~:d 
h<>l• 

"The guy riding with me went crazy thinking J 
had won something. But after checking the rules, It 
states that the first hole-in-one wins the prize." 

Each of the country club's four par-3 boles had 
two pins, pin corresponding to I car or boat for• bole
in-one. 

~~~ the ~!~ta!~:th~~ ~::~tt: ::~f}~~°:nd 
Girls Ranches. with a 21)..under-par 52. 

The two other holes-In-one went to Decatur in
surance agent L•P Wtnii.r, who got a 1981 Volb
wagen Fo1 for his ace on No. It, and to HUI Womble 

i • of Decatur, who got a $7,800 Sylvan boat for his bole-In• 
one on No. 3. 

Wenzler's ace was bis first in 40 yean of golf, 
and he said it was sweetened by winning the car. 

"It was a great time to get it. It's just like a 
dream," Wenzler said. 

The giveaways were a unique experience for 
;' Mika Parrlth, club pro at Bumingtree. 

"I've been a goll pro for 11 yeanand l'venever 
seen a bole•ln-one car 10," said Parrish . 

TheAs!.OCittl'dPrns 

Running in style 
ROME - Florence Griffith of the United 
States sports a different look as she completes 
a victorious beat in tbe women's 200 meters 
at the World Championships of Track and 
Field in Olympic Stadium. 

McLain waits for new trial 
with bond set at $200,000 

FfOfl'I Wtre Report, 

A U.S. magbtrate In Tampa, Fla. set bond Tuesday 

t:c~iroD~~i' !'~~~~ie':~1~: !~:::~~ C at $200,000 for former Detroit Ti&en 

and cocaine-possession chargis 
l,OIITIWIAI McLain '& lawyer, Arnold D. Levine, 
--- said the tw~tlme American Leaa:ue Cy 
Young winner may be released from Talladega, Ala., 
federal prison Friday, "but Monday seems more re
alistic.'' 

Levine said paperwork must be filled oul to se
cure the personal surety bond for McLain, who was 
convicted March l&, 1985, after an earlier trial end
ed in mistrial Nov. 11, 1984. He was sentenced April 
2S, 1985, to eight years for racketeering. conspiracy 
and eitortlon and n yean for cocaine possession. 
But the 11th U.S. District Court of Appeals threw out 
McLaln's convlct1011i Aug. 7 and ordered a new trial. 

Texas may appeal Lon's suspmsion 

J!!I!! Unlvenity of Texas athletic director DeL011 
W Dodds said he will decide In the nelt few days 
whether to appeal the NCAA suspension of comer
back and high jumper Jamea Lott. The universily 
suspended the senior tut month after be admitted 
sl&ninC a promissory note to agent Lloyd Bloom for 
$800. The NCAA upheld the suspension, and Dodds 
bad said last week the university would not appeal 
However, after a meeting with Lott on Monday, 
Dodds said be is reconsidering. Lott was glve11, new 
hope of being able to play football last week when 
the NCAA reinstated Pltlsburgb running back Teryl 
Austin on the condition Utat he repay a $2,500 loan 
from agentl Bloom and Norby Wallen. 

San Diego to host America'• Cup 
r.1!! San Diego will be named the site of the ne1t 
W America's Cup competition in 1U90-91, the Los 
Angeles Times reported Tuesday. The Times, citing 
an unidentified source, said the seven-member Amer
ica's Clip Committee wlll make the selection thb 
morn1ng. The reeatta is expected to pump $1 billion 

Into San Diego's economy. Hawaii had been coosid• 
ered the only real challenger to the California city. 

Louisiana race trainers investigated -r.!11 More Louisiana thoroughbred trainers could be 
W suspended and more arrests could result from 
the latest round of post-ra~ tests for Dilaud(d In 
race horses, the Da'.llas Morning News reported Tues-
day. • 

Minnesota quarterback Foggie ineligihL! 

~ University of Minnesota quarterback Rickey 
~ Foggie was declared ineligible Tuesday by a 
university committee for accepting a lo.an from an 
assistant coach to buy an airplane ticket, the univer• 
ally said. The ulll.verslty'a Assembly Committee on 
Intercollegiate Athletics "has declared Foggie ineli
gible as It is required to do under NCAA legislation 
and bas authorized an appeal to reinstate the eligi
bility for 10 of the 11 regularly scheduled football 
games," sports information director Bob PeterllCHI 
said. 

Georgia State wins soooer opener 

ti Bill McLalchla scored two goals to give 
Georgia State a 2·0 victory over Mercer 
In Its soccer opener. The game was 
Hugh B111ley'1 first u head coach of 

IH>IITSWIIIE the Crimson Panthers. ... The Conf~er
--- ate Hockey League is accepting applica
tions for the upcoming season whlcb starts in Octo-

::yJ.~e Al~a:~~ :rir t>!o p~~:taw::~:~~~ 
Thursday nights at Stone Mountain Ice Chalet start• 
Ing at 10:lS p.m. There will be a 2t.game refular 

~=ca!f~~w~n 1t t:ta~~-tthSt'!:1:l:!:1~ 
CbaleL For additional lnfonnation call Andy Grots 
at 688-6118 (days) or 399-5938 (nighl.sl . Dan Hun• 
llnglon, 2S~·8336 (days ) or 297-4606 (nights), or 
Dave LH at 395-1451. 

.. . ;,-------------------------------------------------, 
('!, ~ 

'<11- ~ 
~ ( ' ~ 

Five free agents released to reduce the roster to 60 players 
II Five free agents were cut 

llJL • I ~::!i:Jhethe~:ia=:ai: 
1>,,, 60· offensive tackle Dave 

FALCONS Burnell• of Ce~tral Arkan• 
--- sas, wide receiver Jamee 

- - Shlblll of Arkansas, kicker Donald 
Shafer of Southern California, cornerback 
Tim Gordon of Tulsa and defensive end 

~ Dwain, Morris of Southeast Louisiana. 
Free agent wide rectiver Bruce Walker 

0 of Prairie View, originally announced as 
waived, wu dis.covered to have pulled a 
hamstring In practice Monday and was 
put on Injured reserve .... Offensive coor-

dlnator Rod Dowhower, who went to ar
bitration before NFL commissioner Pt-le 
Rorelle on Monday In New York In an at
tempt to collect unpaid salary from Ind!• 
anapolls Cott, owner RolMrl lrHJ, ex
pects a decision soon. Dowhower, who was 
fired with an 0-13 record last season, 
wants $318,000 in back pay - $43,000 
from 1986 and his $275,000 salary for 
1987. lrsay, who wu also present at the 
hearing, has refused paymenL The owner 
contends Dowhower breached his contract 
by not speaking with him every Monday 
and Friday during the season and Ignoring 
a Sept. Z6 demand by Iruy to Install a 

• NewMSignbexcelentaa.. .... , ... 
• l ongtrsad~ 
• Resl)onsiwlracliooil rain ..,..,. 
• Ouielrile 

one-back offense. .. .. The Falcons have 
announced their regular-season home 
opener against Washington on SepL 20 Is a 
sellout. Six of the Falcons' last nine home 
regular-season games have been sold out 
In advance of blackout laws .... .. . Al-
though ticket sales in Jacksonville, Fla., 
for the Falcons' Friday night game with 

the New England Patrlota u of last week 
were at to,000, Atlanta owner Rankin 
Smith .Sr. said Tuesday, "I hear they er
pect 60,000 and I have no reason to doubt 
it." - Gle111 Sheeley 

Coffman, Peter Smith in rotation 

■ PITTSBURGH - Rlgbth• 
anders Kevin Collman and 
Pt-ter Smith, at Clas., AA all 
season, have assumed spots in 

BRAVES the Atlanta Braves' rotation. 
--- Coffman will make his flnt 
major-league start Saturday against Mont• 

real at Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium. 
Smith will start Tuesday's home game 
against San Diego. "This is the direction 
we have to go In," said manager Chuck 
Tanner, who returned Jeff Dffmon and 
Ch1rll1 Puleo to the bullpen. "We're try
Ing to get set for the future. I don't care 
about the standings. We're looking down 
the road." The Braves' rotation of Zane 
Smllh, 08'kl Palmer, Tom Gl1Yine, Pe
ter Smith and Coffman bas 89 career 
wins, 88 by Palmer and Smith. . .. The 
Bravea will not face former teammate 
P11cu1I PtrH In the weekend series 
agallliSl Montreal. 
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• Ex-Hawk Johnson arrested for passing had check 

By Earnest llffle 
Staf/Writtr 

Fonner Atlanta Hawks guard Eddie Johnson was 
arrested early Tuesday and charged with passing a bad 
check and theft of services. 

A warrant was issued Monday for the arrest of 
Johnson, 31, after he allegedly wrote a $38!"1 check for 

r:!:e~!1!~t:.b;:~ ~i~~~~~t~e~:t:!sR:~=~~! ~e:~r~ 
from Johnson allegedly failing to pay a cab driver who 
drove him to the hotel. 

"He wrote the check for $385 on an account that 
had been closed two or three months," said Atlanta pr 
lice detective J.A. Satterfield. 

Johnson, an Atlanta resident, checked into the Re
gency last Friday. He checked out, allegedly passing 
the had check, and returned at about 1:45 a.m. Tuesday 
attempting to acquire another room. He was arrested 
shortly thereafter. 

"He came back and attempted to write another 
check," said Satterfield, who was called to scene while 
Johnson was attempting to check back in. 

Johnson ls being held at the Atlanta City Jail pend• 
inf, a hearlnR !!ChedolM for Sept. 9. J\ond was set at 

$800. 
Johnson, a fonner third•roond draft pick from Au· 

born, played for the Hawks nine years before being 
traded to Cleveland in 1986 for guard Johnny Davis. 
He played with the Cavaliers for less than a season be
fore being released. 

He began last season with the Tampa Bay Spirits 
of the Continental Basketball Association before re
turning to the NBA with Seattle for the last month of 
the season. 

"He told me he was getting ready to sign another 
contract with Seattle," Satterfield said of Johnson. "He 
said he wrote the cheek because (Regency employees) 
did not give him the respect he demanded." 

Johnson played in 24 regular.season games for Se
attle last season and averaged 9.0 points and 4.B as
s~ts. SuperSonlcs officials denied any contract negotla• 
lions with Johnson, bot maintained that the arrest 
would have little bearing on a decision to sign, or not 
to sign him. 

"We have not begin talks with Eddie or any other 
(free agent) because of a moratorium, bot we certainly 
would not run away from him because of this," Sonics 
public relations director Jim Rupp said. 

~endl rumbles; Becker nearly stumbles at Open 
Scores, Page B·E 

, From Wire Rcporl, 

fiEW YORK - Defending champions Ivan Lend! 
and Martina Navratilova breezed 

I past their opening•roond opponents 
at the U.S. Open Tuesday, but Boris 
Becker had to overrome a tw~set 

~ t:!f!~tc:::C~1fo ~r:ei~t~~ P;;e 
~nd round. 
i Becker, the fourth seed, struggled for more 
p.an lour hours before subduing Tim Wllklson of 
;Asheville, N.C., 4-6, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4, 6-2. Wilkison. 
,the only American man to reach the qoarterfi• 
nals of the Open in 1986, had boasted he would 
beat Becker. 

"I don't think I've ever played such a first• 
round match," said the 19-year-old Eeeker, who 

McKey 

pot in only 62 percent of his first serves and 
commilted 14 double faults. 

Lendl overpowered Sooth African Barry Moir 
6-0, 6·0, 6·0, while Navratilova beat Kate Gom
pert 6·1, 6·1. 

In another opening•daJ match, four -time 
Open winner John McEnroe defeated Matt Anger 
6-3, 6·2, 6·2. McEnroe lost to Paul Annacone in 
the first round of last year's Open. 

Lendl's shutout on the hardcoorts of the Na• 
tional Tennis Center was the fi rst in men's sin• 
gles since the Open moved there in 1978. He 
dominated Moir, the Norrell-Georgia State Hard• 
court champion, from the opening game, when he 
broke the South African's serve. The top seed hit 
21 winners lo Moir's silc, led in aces 5--0 and won 
79 of the 108 points in the match. 

Moir, ranked 122nd in lhe world, won only 29 

percent of the points when he got his first serve 
in. 

"He just doesn·t have any power," said Lend!, 
who is seeking his third straight Open title. "His 
best shot is his return of serve, bot I don·t come 
in and it didn't hurt me. He plays basically the 
same game as me, bot I hit it a lol harder." 

McEnroe, the No. 8 men's seed, said he was 
relieved to get past the first round. 

"It feels nice," he said. "Last year was very 
disappointing. It was on my mind a liltle. I 
didn't want to go through that again." 

Fifteen-year-old Michael Chang of Placentia, 
Calif., became the youngest male player to win a 
match In the Open era by defeating Australia's 
Paul McNamee 6-3, 6-7, 6-4, 6-4. 

Another highly rated junior, Pan Am Games 
finalist Al Parker of Claxton, Ga., lost 6-3, 3-6, 6· 
4, 6--4 to Tarlk Benhabiles of France. 

money to him, the agenls and the 
bank. Georgia 
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,.. From Page 1-E 
. rHles by hiring Blass to represent 

and college basketball practice does 
not begin until Oct. 15, they indicat
ed there is no rush to move forward 
with an appeal. Under NCAA rules, 
both the school and the player are 
allowed to appeal. 

"Where does he gel the money 
to pay that back?" Blass said. "He'd 
have lo borrow It from some other 
place." 

From Page 1-E '14.H. day. 1~ 'Sllm minimum 

of rotating." - -. ~ I P' ~!.::; 
;: t~i:i:g:t:;n;ro~1i 1~~tl~\:; 

\il11sability insurance and by borrow• 
~ng money from a bank based on his 
J uture income potential to buy a 
~ ury automobile. 

!1'1asB::en~~:u~:::tirloJ~fy5\t~~ 
cause he was trying to flaunt au• 
l horlty, We thought Derrick was a 
'J>rofes.,lonal. 

"The real kicker is if we had 
.«.110wn how the NCAA was going to 
~act, if Derrick had known Austin 
would be granted permission to re-
'4.om, we would have reacted differ• 

~t!1f1s8i~r :i}:· t~~:~t o~::\~~k~ 
don't know how to do that. 

"Let's go back to the day before 
Derrick applied for the draft. It was 
Derrick's Intention to remain in 
school. Then the agent thing broke 

, • and he was ruled Ineligible, and ob-
! viously there was no alternative at l ' that time but to apply for the NBA 

draft. 
• "Th e sad part Is if we had 

known in advance, he was very hap-
py at Alabama and would have re-

' turned to Alabama. Derrick never 
.-would have applied for the draft, 
left his name in, borrowed the mon

,ey or bought the car if he had not 
been fully led to believe there was 
iw chance for his reinstatement." 
• Alabama officials said they have 
!Kit formally deeided to appeal on 
McKey'1 behalf, but they are dis-
Cussing the possibility internally and 
'with the NCAA. Noting that McKey 
cannot si~n with Seattle until Oct. 1 
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Alabama coach Wimp Sanderson 
isn 't counting on having McKey yet. 

"The fact Derrick Is in school 
has nothing to do with his eligibil• 
ity," Sanderson said. "Three weeks 
from now if they said his eligiblllty 
was restored and he was not in 
school, I'd feel awfully funny, Being 
in school is j11st the first step. 

"We'll just take it one day at a 
time and see what happens." 

Alabama athletic director Steve 
Sloan also took a hopeful but realis• 
lie approach. 

"At the time of the NBA draft 
application deadline. we didn't think 
It WH possible for Derrick's eligibil
ity to be restored," Sloan said. "Bot 
now, the Aoslin ruling apparently 
opens op the possibility we could 
appeal, and if he could make resli• 
totion and get out of his contract, 
there would be a possibility to get 
him declared eligible to play." 

Sloan conceded that any restora• 
tion of eligibility by the NCAA 
would carry sandions with It. Aus
tin was suspended for two of Pitt's 
11 football games. Sloan estimated 
the NCAA would suspend McKey for 
20 percent of the season "or about 
six games" if it restores his 
eligibilit :; 

The hCAA also required Austin 
to produce evidence that he had re
paid money advanced by Walters 
and Bloom and that his contract 
with them had been terminated. 

Blass said McKey, who comes 
from a low•income background, 
might have difficolly repaying the 

Getting a written release from 
Wailers and Bloom poses yet anoth• 
er problem. 

Asked Tuesday If he would re• 
lease McKcy, Bloom said, "No. Why 
should we? He screwed up. He 
dropped us. He shou ldn't have 
screwed op. I don't know about 
Norby, bot I'm not letting him out 
ofit.'' 

However, a source close to Wal• 
ters Indicated that if releasing 
McKey would weaken a federal 
grand jury's case in a fraud Investi
gation into Wailers' dealings with 
college players, then the New York• 
based agent might be willing to 
void the contract. 

Steve Morgan, director of en
forcement for the NCAA, confirmed 
the NCAA and university ollicials 
have been discussing "what they 
would need to do" for an appeal. He 
declined to speculate if the appeal 
might be successful. 

Seattle expects to have McKey 
this season. according to NBA vice 
president Rossell T. Granik. He said 
that if McKey plays another year at 
Alabama, the Sonics would retain 
the NBA rights to him until next 
year's draft. 

"Derrick has problems that no-
body else has had before," Bins 
noted. "If the NCAA reinstates him, 
they have to go through new ground 
that's never been plowed before. 

"My question is: Is there a real 
chance he can get hi s eligibility 
back, or is th ls an exercise in 
futility?" 

Coaches put a lot less lmpor• W> -..:::::::. 
lance on starting than the players 9 ENTERPRISE 
do. In a situation where three lull· ~ 

backs p,obably wm play amly .;- RENT-A-CAR equal amounts, starting merely ... -..::-
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different dimension. Ellis (5-loot-9, Buckhead.. . .. 261-7337 Sandy Springs . . 255-3873 
20!"1 pounds) is quicker, a better run• Chamblee ......... 458-9551 Roswell . . . . 992-8500 
ner and a better outside blocker Decatur ........... 325-8833 South lake. 961·1901 
than the others. Jackson (6-0, 232) Downtown ......... 659-6050 Stone Ml. 296-6446 

is36)~:~t;:t,C:ri~~~e:· !!;?po~~~: ~-~~~=-~~~G~w~'="."=•;t■t::·■·~~:::=.~:·~·::·■·=·~· ;•■9=7;-■0=2■5~7=■=■~~~~::l 
ful blocker. 

"If I had my druthers, I would 
go with seniority and Jackson would 
start,' said Dooley. "Bot Ellis proba• 
bly has been the most consistent." ''IIACIIIG 

UNDER THE STARS" No matter who plays, each will 
be asked to perform lhe same task: 
block for tailback Lan Tate. Not 
since Ronnie Stewarl, Jimmy Wo-
mack and Chris McCarlhy blocked 
for Herschel Walker in the ea rly 
1980s will a Georgia fullback be 
asked to do so much path-clearing. 

In the past few yean, with Da• 
vid McCluskey and Keith Hender• 
son, fullback became more of a run• 
ning position. 

''A lot depends on the ability of 
the fullback to run," said Dooley. 
''But we're probably getting back to 
where the tailback carries three 
times for every one time the full 
back carries." 

Ellis broke the career rushing 
records of former Atlanta Falcon 
William Andrews at Thomasville 
High while playing mostly tailback. 
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Corvette Vs. Porsche 
Saturday 
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Camp with friends and see 
six hours of high powered 
sports car racing, in the cool 
of the eYening ot beautiful 
Rood Atlanta 

Mini,Pickup Racetrucks 
Sunday 

September 6th 
2:00pm 

First ever truck race ot Rood 
Atlanta featuring Jeep, Nis• 
son, Mitsubishi, Ford, Chevro• 
let and others 

PLUS: A Full Weekend of SCCA Sports Car 
Racing. Sunday, Sept. 6th and Mon
day, Sept. 7th 

Bring This Ad 
And Save 

53.00 
At The Gate 
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